
 
 
 

Bio  

All controllers to 11 and here we go! High Energy Dirt Rock! This is direct, hard Punk'N'Roll with two charismatic 
lead singers, passionate live concerts and a songwriting that reflects the diverse influences of all DUST & BONES 
band members. From the Ramones, Rose Tattoo, Turbonegro and Danko Jones to hard and heavy rock bands like 
Black Sabbath and the bass-heavy sounds of current stoner bands. 

On their fourth studio output, "The Great Damnation Stereo Parade", the dedicated live band distils their sound to its 
pure essence: crisp, varied songwriting combined with catchy hooks and rousing melodies. To achieve this goal, all 
songs of the current album were gradually integrated into the live program and brought to the point. The result is 11 
tracks, which were recorded at Klangmanufaktur Ludwigsburg with Marc Ayerle as a congenial partner. He gave 
these songs the finishing touches and an unmistakable, powerful sound. 

DUST & BONES are Thorsten (vocals and bass), Jarle (drums), Bernd (guitar), Dirk (guitar) and Vöhri (vocals). DUST 
& BONES was founded in 2000 by Thorsten, Jarle and Roberto. Thorsten and Jarle recognised their common interest 
in hard, energetic music at an early age and founded their first band together as teenagers. Two more joint bands 
followed and the main focus was always on composing and performing their own music live. 

In 2005 the first DUST & BONES album Liberator, recorded in Gerassipark, was released on Metal Axe Records, whe-
re Bernd on guitar and Jens joined as 2nd vocalist. After several line-up changes Dirk joined the band as guitarist in 
2007 and in 2010 the album "666 Neurotic Bombs", produced by Roger Grüninger in Studio 141, will be released on 
firefield records. In 2012 DUST & BONES goes to Marc Ayerle at Klangmanufaktur Ludwigsburg for the first time and 
records the EP "RockItDeEP". 2015 Vöhri takes over the position of Jens as second singer. 2019 DUST & BONES sign 
an international record deal with El Puerto Records. 

Thrilling, sweaty and energetic live performances are the DNA of Dust & Bones. After countless concerts in pubs, 
clubs, halls, festivals and at rockers meetings (with the Nitrogods, Uncle Tom, The New Black, Totenmond, Bre-
schdleng, etc.), two full length albums and an EP, the latest record is ready to explode! Everything is for the best, 
the die is cast and the dusty bones are heading for the next decade, because Rock'n Roll will never die... Let's Go-
GoGoGo! 
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